bible studies on resurrection and evangelism, sunday closest to july 28 the textweek page, weeknight discipleship study from the book of john, and two from the early church holy days, august 24, higher praise is your weapon of prayer by e.m. bounds what saith the mighty god the fountain of all wisdom you know our necessities before we ask and our ignorance in asking have compassion on our weakness and mercifully give us those things which for our unworthiness and for our blindness we cannot ask through the worthiness of your son jesus christ our lord.
arrangements of traditional hymns to today's most influential worship songs all led by our worship band. Our services offer two different worship styles, blended and contemporary. Our contemporary services on Saturdays at 5pm and Sundays at 11am feature a diverse range of music selections from modern arrangements of traditional hymns to today's most influential worship songs all led by our worship band.

members church of god international abbreviated as mcgi is an international Christian religious organization with headquarters in the Philippines. It started as a small group with less than a hundred believers in 1977. It was named after a verse in Isaiah 58:1-12: "Be my disciples!" Romans 12:1-2: "Be well knit together!"

be faithful disciples

part book series on lifestyle discipleship. The 4 books are posted as 4 separate series as documented below.

for your 21 day bible reading challenge (or 21 day god reading challenge), we have compiled a list of 100 verses that you can use to walk with Jesus through the gospel of John. These verses are organized into 21 parts, with each part covering a different section of the gospel.

with the 21 day bible reading challenge you'll walk with Jesus through the gospel of John and engage God's word on a daily basis. it's as easy as reading a chapter a day and in 21 days you've covered the entire gospel.

using the form below, pray for you or your loved ones. please feel free to share your prayer requests with us and our readers here at our catholic prayers.

you can search for the words "psalm 78" in the stars and constellations section of our website. this will equip you with a detailed introductory biblical analysis of life beyond our planet. 400 bible verses are found in this section of our christian websites directory. aliens vs bible truth amazing revelations of life beyond earth. the bible believers handbook of extraterrestrial intelligence will equip you with additional resources.

this is the introduction page to a 4 part book series on lifestyle discipleship. the 4 books are posted as 4 separate series as documented below.